With its strong horizontal lines, a Boulevard Linear Direct-Vent Fireplace adds drama to your décor.
The Boulevard Linear Direct-Vent Fireplaces
At up to 34,500-Btu, the heater rated Boulevard Fireplace features a large ceramic glass window (more than 700 sq. in.) that provides excellent heat transfer and contributes to its exceptional efficiency.

Modern Technology, Artfully Applied
Every Boulevard fireplace includes an intuitive multifunction remote control with day-of-week thermostat programming so you can set it to cycle off at bedtime and cycle on in the morning, so you wake to a warm fire.

The Boulevard’s Green Earth Preferred Intermittent Pilot system eliminates the standing pilot – saving energy and your money. When you want fire, press the button – or just let the programmable thermostat maintain your desired room temperature. Thanks to its advanced logic, the thermostat remote control anticipates heat demand to minimize temperature fluctuations in the room.

In the event of a power outage, your Boulevard fireplace can operate with a standing pilot and switch — to provide life-saving warmth for your home until power is restored.

Complete your fireplace installation with one of the surrounds. Each installs in minutes to provide a clean transition from the fireplace to the surrounding wall. Choose a simple 2-inch or 4-inch frame in matte black, or opt for the larger and bolder look of a TideWater front.

Fronts include barrier screens to protect your family from direct contact with the hot glass.
Contemporary or Traditional?

Boulevard Fireplaces are offered in ultra Contemporary and Traditional with a modern twist. The Contemporary features a linear burner, halogen lighting mounted beneath the burner, and a black porcelain liner. The rich porcelain liner reflects the flames and the lighting. Decorative ceramic glass panels, available as an accessory, add visual interest to the fireplace interior and complement the flames. Use the remote control to raise or lower the lighting levels and the panels glow red along their edges.

Complete your Traditional Boulevard fireplace with one of two distinct accessory log sets (required). The traditional Charred set features meaty oak logs with rough bark, exposed wood and charring.

The Driftwood set is lifted straight from a remote beach with each log worn smooth by wind and waves, and then dried under the hot sun to reveal the rich grain and deep whorls.

The optional variable speed blower, available for Contemporary and Traditional fireplaces, circulates even more warmth into the room.

Both systems are available in LP (31,500 Btu) and Natural Gas (34,500 Btu).

Beautiful, elegant, and efficient . . . your Boulevard fireplace will add value, ambiance, and warmth to your home.
BOULEVARD TRADITIONAL SERIES

DVTI-41-BP90
Traditional Linear Direct-Vent Fireplace, 5-pc Log Set, Intermittent Pilot, Ceramic Glass

Features:
» Specially designed burner complements log set
  - 31,500 Btu LP with a turndown to 16,700 Btu
  - 34,500 Btu Nat with a turndown to 17,000 Btu
» Choose one of two 5-piece hand-painted ceramic fiber log sets
» Matte black fireplace interior (porcelain liner available as accessory)

BOULEVARD CONTEMPORARY SERIES

DVLL-41-FP92
Contemporary Linear Direct-Vent Fireplace, Intermittent Pilot, Ceramic Glass, Dimmer Light

Features:
» Contemporary linear burner
  - 31,500 Btu LP with a turndown to 20,500 Btu
  - 34,500 Btu Nat with a turndown to 18,000 Btu
» Dimmer-controlled lighting beneath the burner
» Porcelain black reflective liner
» Decorative media listed on Page 7

Additional glass colors are available through your installing dealer.

DECORATIVE FRONT OPTIONS (Required for installation)

Decorative Fronts include barrier screens to protect against touching hot glass.

TIDEWATER
Laser-cut from a single piece of metal, the Tidewater is available in matte black or hammered pewter.
Empire is committed to continuous product improvement; specifications are subject to change without notice. Dimensions in this brochure are approximate; read and follow the framing dimensions in the owners manual supplied with your Empire product.

Empire Comfort Systems has manufactured safe, reliable heating systems since 1932. We take pride in our reputation for quality products, backed by the best sales, service, and distribution network in this industry. These fireplaces combine proven technologies with exceptional artistry and craftsmanship to add beauty and warmth to any home. Refer to your Owner’s Manual for complete installation and safety information.

**WARRANTY:** 10-year Limited Warranty on Combustion Chamber, Limited Lifetime on Glass. All other parts carry a three-year limited warranty.

**TYPE OF GAS (State on Order):** Natural or LP

---

### DIMENSIONS & SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>J</th>
<th>K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DVTL41BP90</td>
<td>51 1/16</td>
<td>44 1/2</td>
<td>16 1/2</td>
<td>36 5/8</td>
<td>24 5/8</td>
<td>15 13/16</td>
<td>6 9/16</td>
<td>9 1/4</td>
<td>23 7/8</td>
<td>1 9/16</td>
<td>1 1/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVLL41FP92</td>
<td>51 1/16</td>
<td>44 1/2</td>
<td>16 1/2</td>
<td>36 5/8</td>
<td>24 5/8</td>
<td>15 13/16</td>
<td>6 9/16</td>
<td>9 1/4</td>
<td>23 7/8</td>
<td>1 9/16</td>
<td>1 1/4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Measurements given in inches

---

### ACCESSORIES

**REQUIRED ACCESSORIES FOR ALL BOULEVARD FIREPLACES**
- DF412BL 2-inch Decorative Front, Matte Black
- DF414BL 4-inch Decorative Front with Hood, Matte Black
- DF41WBL Tidewater Decorative Front, Matte Black
- DF41WHP Tidewater Decorative Front, Hammered Pewter

**REQUIRED LOG SET FOR BOULEVARD TRADITIONAL FIREPLACES**
- LS41TDF Driftwood Log Set (5-piece)
- LS41THF Charred Log Set (5-piece)

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES**
- DVP41LKR Liner, Black Reflective, 41-inch, Linear (standard on Contemporary, optional on Traditional)
- FBB9 Variable Speed Blower

**ACCESSORY GLASS FOR BOULEVARD CONTEMPORARY FIREPLACES**
- DG41C Decorative Ceramic Glass Panels
- DG1AB Decorative Glass Droplets – Aqua Blue*
- DG1GC Decorative Glass Droplets – Glacier Ice*
- DG1SL Decorative Glass Droplets – Sangria Luster*
- DG1BKP Decorative Glass, Crushed, Black Polished*
- DG1BUC Decorative Glass, Crushed, Blue Clear*
- DG1CLF Decorative Glass, Crushed, Clear Frost*
- DG1BZR Decorative Glass, Reflective, Bronze*
- DG1BCR Decorative Glass, Reflective, Copper*
- DRFPA Decorative Rocks, Ceramic Fiber, Pebble Assortment**

*2.5-lb package. Mix or match colors. Two packages will cover Fireplace floor.

**1-lb package. Six packages will cover Fireplace floor.

---

**FRAMING DIMENSIONS**

**IRON PIPE SIZE (N.P.T.):** 1/2 inch

**VENT PIPE SIZE:** 4 x 6 5/8 inch

Empire is committed to continuous product improvement; specifications are subject to change without notice. Dimensions in this brochure are approximate; read and follow the framing dimensions in the owners manual supplied with your Empire product.

Empire Comfort Systems has manufactured safe, reliable heating systems since 1932. We take pride in our reputation for quality products, backed by the best sales, service, and distribution network in this industry. These fireplaces combine proven technologies with exceptional artistry and craftsmanship to add beauty and warmth to any home.

Refer to your Owner’s Manual for complete installation and safety information.
DECORATIVE MEDIA

Decorative media may be used with or without a liner. Your dealer may offer additional colors. Use only decorative media specified for fireplace installation.

- Aqua Blue Droplets 1/2-inch
- Sangria Luster Droplets 1/2-inch
- Glacier Ice Droplets 1/2-inch
- Accent Pebbles
- Blue Clear Crushed
- Clear Frost Crushed
- Black Polished Crushed
- Bronze Reflective Crushed
- Copper Reflective Crushed

Member of the following industry associations:

This appliance is design-certified to the ANSI standard by:

www.empirecomfort.com